Aggie Innovation Space Presents:

**Introduction to Mold Making and Casting**

**Calling all students!**

**When:**Wednesday November 16th 2016, 5:00-7:00 PM

**Where:**NMSU Art Department Williams Hall Room 210 (Right next to Barnes & Nobles)

**What:**This Workshop will cover the basic techniques need to perform mold and casting with silicone rubber and urethane resins. In this workshop we will apply these skills to mold various 3D printed objects and making a urethane resin replica of them. Mold and casting can be applicable to many different fields such as: prototyping, manufacturing, special effects, sculpting, food industry, architecture, etc.

No pre-knowledge needed!
Pre—Register at aismoldmaking.eventbrite.com

* For more information, please call: (575) 646-2913
* For More information, please view our website: http://innovate.nmsu.edu
* For more information, please email us: innovate@nmsu.edu